On-line epicardial mapping of intraoperative ventricular arrhythmias: initial clinical experience.
An on-line automatic mapping system was developed for beat by beat display of epicardial activation during ventricular tachycardia induced at the time of cardiac surgery. A sock array of 110 button electrodes was used to record and display local activation on a video monitor at 8.3 ms intervals. On instant replay in slow motion, epicardial pacing sites were accurately localized to the nearest electrode. Local unipolar electrograms were also recorded, first from the sock array, then from an array of 16 transmural needle electrodes. The epicardial display was verified by retrospective manually derived maps using the recorded epicardial electrograms. In four patients with coronary artery disease and recurrent inducible ventricular tachycardia, earliest epicardial activation was located on slow motion replay within 1 minute. Subendocardial sites of early activation were located within 10 minutes by replay of electrograms from the needle array before ventriculotomy. Transmural and endocardial resection of these sites prevented inducibility of the tachycardia on postoperative electrophysiologic study in three of the four patients. There has been no clinical recurrence of ventricular tachycardia after 3 to 14 months of follow-up despite cessation of antiarrhythmic therapy in three of the patients. This technique has unique advantages over existing mapping methods. It provides beat by beat display of activation sequences so that clinical tachycardias that are short in duration or pleomorphic in configuration now become amenable to mapping. In addition, it markedly shortens total time on cardiopulmonary bypass.